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O157, O26, and O111 are the most important O serogroups of enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli worldwide.
Recently we reported a strategy for discriminating these serotypes from the others using matrix-assisted laser
desorption ionization-time of flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS) based on the S10-spc-alpha operon
gene-encoded ribosomal proteinmass spectrum (S10-GERMS)method. To realize the fully automated identifica-
tion of microorganisms at species- or serotype-level with the concept of S10-GERMS method, novel software
named Strain Solution for MALDI-TOF MS was developed. In this study, the Strain Solution was evaluated with
a total of 45 E. coli isolates including O26, O91, O103, O111, O115, O121, O128, O145, O157, O159, and untyped
serotypes. The Strain Solution could accurately discriminate 92% (11/12) of O157 strains, 100% (13/13) of O26
and O111 strains from the others with three biomarkers in an automated manner. In addition, this software
could identify 2 different E. coli strains (K-12 as a non-O157 representative and O157) in mixed samples. The
results suggest that Strain Solution will be useful for species- or serotype-level classification of microorganisms
in the fields of food safety and diagnostics.

© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-time of flightmass spec-
trometry (MALDI-TOF MS) has been increasingly used in recent years
for the rapid and reliable identification of microorganisms. MALDI-TOF
MS enables identification of an unknown bacterial colony within a few
minutes without the use of special techniques or costly reagents
(Claydon et al., 1996; Cherkaoui et al., 2010). The conventional determi-
nations are based on fingerprinting analysis to compare MS patterns of
unknown samples with reference spectral collections in accumulated
databases (Jarman et al., 2000; Kallow et al., 2000). MALDI-TOF MS
analysis has great potential as an advanced identification method
desorption ionization-time of
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for microorganisms in routine laboratory settings because of the signif-
icantly reduced times compared with the molecular biological method.
Data from numerous studies usingMALDI-TOFMS have proven the fin-
gerprinting approach such as SARAMIS™ (BioMérieux) or Biotyper
(Bruker Daltonics) to be powerful for bacterial identification at the
genus level. However, serotype- or species-level identification is not al-
ways successful because slightmass-to-charge ratio [m/z] differences in
individual MS peaks are not taken into account in fingerprinting
method.

In recent years MALDI-TOF MS-based species- or serotype-level
typing methods have been broadly studied (Benagli et al., 2012;
Christner et al., 2014. Josten et al., 2013; Khot and Fisher, 2013). The
S10-spc-alpha operon gene-encoded ribosomal protein mass spectrum
(S10-GERMS) method was developed to enable database searching
with MALDI-TOF MS results and reliable species- or subspecies-level
identification of microorganisms (Hotta et al., 2010). When using
MALDI-TOF MS data to identify microorganisms, most of high-
intensity MS peaks detected are derived from ribosomal proteins
encoded in the S10-spc-alpha operon, where over half of the ribosomal
subunit proteins are encoded. The S10-GERMS method provides calcu-
lated theoretical [m/z] values based on DNA sequences of genes in the
the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Table 1
E. coli strains used in this study.

Gene

ID Serotype stx1 stx2 eae Source

KB0137 O157 + + N. D. Patient (Japan)
KB0139 O157 + + N. D. Patient (Japan)
KB0150 O157 − − N. D. Patient (USA)
KB0152 O157 + + N. D. Patient (Japan)
KB0155 O157 − + N. D. Patient (Kenya)
KB0156 O157 + + N. D. Patient (Japan)
KB0340 O157 − + N. D. Beef liver
KB0341-1 O157 − + + Beef omasum
KB0341-2 O157 − − − Beef omasum
KB0514 O157 − + + Patient (Japan)
KB0521 O111 + − + Patient (Japan)
KB0522 O157 + + + Patient (Japan)
KB0548 O159 + + N. D. Patient (Kenya)
KB0549 UT − + N. D. Patient (Kenya)
KB0617 O26 + + N. D. Patient (unknown)
KB0618 O26 + + N. D. Patient (unknown)
KB0619 O26 + + N. D. Patient (unknown)
KB0620 O26 + + N. D. Patient (unknown)
KB0621 O26 + + N. D. Patient (unknown)
KB0622 O26 + + N. D. Patient (unknown)
KB0623 O26 + + N. D. Patient (unknown)
KB0624 O26 + + N. D. Patient (unknown)
KB0625 O26 + + N. D. Patient (unknown)
KB0626 O26 + + N. D. Patient (unknown)
KB0627 O111 + − N. D. Patient (Japan)
KB0628 O111 + + N. D. Patient (Japan)
KB0732 O121 − + + Patient (Japan)
KB0733 UT + + − Minced meat
KB0734 O145 + − + Patient (Japan)
KB0735 O91 + − − Patient (Japan)
KB0738 UT − + + Patient (Japan)
KB0739 O121 − + + Patient (Japan)
KB0740 O91 + + − Patient (Japan)
KB0741 O145 + − + Patient (Japan)
KB0742 O128 + + − Patient (Japan)
KB0743 O91 + + − Patient (Japan)
KB0744 UT − + − Patient (Japan)
KB0745 O157 + + + Patient (Japan)
KB0746 O115 + − − Patient (Japan)
KB0747 O121 − + + Patient (Japan)
KB0748 O145 − + + Patient (Japan)
KB0749 O103 + − + Patient (Japan)
KB0750 O103 + − + Patient (Japan)
KB0751 O145 + − + Patient (Japan)
KB0752 O145 − + + Patient (Japan)

Serotypes were determined by performing antisera agglutination tests and PCR.
UT, untyped.
N. D., not determined.
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S10-spc-alpha operon therefore an accurate typing of the m/z of
biomarker peaks observed in MALDI-TOF MS can be performed; i.e.
“Proteotyping”. The S10-GERMS method has been effectively employed
in the proteotyping of Bacillus subtilis and Pseudomonas syringae
serotypes (or pathovars) (Hotta et al., 2010; Tamura et al., 2013) and
Lactobacillus casei strains (Sato et al., 2012). Recentlywe found 4 specific
biomarker peaks to discriminate E. coli serotypes O157, O26, and O111
from the others. The biomarker was backed by the scientific evidences
from 106 E. coli strains with 12 different serotypes (Ojima-Kato et al.,
2014). Using these specific biomarker peaks detected in MALDI-TOF
MS, a semi-automated discrimination was demonstrated with more
than a hundred E. coli strains. This approach involves a combined anal-
ysis of the observedMS differences between each serotype's biomarkers
(ribosomal proteins S15, L25 and DNA-binding protein H-NS) and the
presence or absence of MS peaks corresponding to stress protein HdeB.

To widely disseminate this rapid and reliable species- or serotype-
level microbial discrimination method, both the standardization of the
S10-GERMS method and the development of convenient software are
important. Therefore, our group has developed the analyzing software
‘Strain Solution’ that is applicable for a routine diagnostic use in
microbial laboratories. This software is now available from Shimadzu
Corporation (Kyoto, Japan) for the powerful bacterial discrimination
tool of AXIMA MALDI-TOF MS system. The concept of the Strain
Solution, was designed to accommodate 1) registering the MS m/z
[M + H]+ peaks of biomarkers generated using the S10-GERMS
method, 2) importing data matrixes of m/z peaks and intensities from
an isolated microorganism(s) obtained by MALDI-TOF MS analysis,
and 3) matching the registered MS peaks with that of analyzed
microorganism(s).

In this report, we evaluate the newly developed software Strain
Solution with 45 E. coli strains stored in the Kobe Institute of Health
which including O26, O103, O91, O111, O115, O121, O128, O145,
O157, O159 and untyped serotypes isolated from patients in Japan,
USA, and Kenya; and food. In addition, we evaluate Strain Solution to
characterize the mixtures of closely related bacteria by using their
own biomarker peaks specific to the corresponding strains. The results
suggest that Strain Solution will be a useful tool for species- or
serotype-level discrimination of microorganisms in the fields of food
safety and diagnostics.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Bacterial strains

Forty-five E. coli isolated strains stored in theKobe Institute of Health
were used in this study (Table 1). Shiga toxin 1 (Stx1) and Shiga toxin 2
(Stx2) production was confirmed by the latex coagulating method
(Cook, 1965) using the VTEC-RPLA Seiken test (Denka Seiken, Tokyo,
Japan) and by PCR using specific primers for detecting VTs, as recom-
mended in the enterohemorrhagic E. coli (EHEC) diagnostics manual
published by the National Institute of Infectious Diseases in Japan
(Lin et al., 1993; Cebula et al., 1995). O-antigen was also determined
using antisera against pathogenic E. coli (purchased fromDenka Seiken)
and PCR amplification of the rfb O157 gene (420-bp amplicon) (Maurer
et al., 1999). The virulence factor eae gene was detected by amplifying a
151-bp PCR product, as previously described (Kawasaki et al., 2005).
The carriage of the fliCH7 gene in the KB 0341-2 strain was analyzed
according to a previous study (Gannon et al., 1997). PCR products
were detected with ethidium bromide straining after running on 2%
agarose gel.

2.2. Cultivation of bacteria and MALDI-TOF MS analysis

Bacterial colonies grown at 37 °C for 20 h on tryptone soy agar plates
were analyzedwith the AXIMAMALDI-TOFMS System for microorgan-
isms (Shimadzu Corporation) and the SARAMIS database. Briefly,
single colonies were spread on analytical metal plates with sterile
toothpicks for MALDI-TOF MS analysis. Next, 1 μL of saturated α-
cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (CHCA) solution in 50% (v/v) acetoni-
trile containing 1% trifluoroacetic acid was spotted onto the bacterial
cells and mixed well by pipetting. An alternative matrix solution
(20 mg/mL of sinapic acid [SA] in the same buffer used to dissolve
CHCA) was also examined, as it was recommended for analysis in
Strain Solution. In cases where MALDI-TOF analysis was conducted
using SA as the matrix, the analytical metal plates were pre-coated with
1 μL of saturated SA in acetone for stabilizing calibration of the instrument
(Ӧnnerfjord et al., 1999). E. coli DH5α cells were used to calibrate the
AXIMA MALDI-TOF MS System, according to the manufacturer's recom-
mended protocol.

2.3. Analysis with Strain Solution

MALDI-TOFMSm/z peaks and peak intensity data obtained using ei-
ther CHCA or SA as thematrixwere imported as ASCII format into Strain
Solution, version 1.0.0 (Shimadzu Corporation). Three biomarkers,
namely ribosomal protein S15 (m/z 10,138.6 or 10,166.6), ribosomal



Table 2
MS m/z [M + H]+ of biomarker proteins used for the discrimination of O157, O26, and
O111 in Strain Solution.

Group

Biomarker A B C

S15 10,166.6 10,138.6 10,138.6
L25 10,676.4 10,694.4 10,694.4
H-NS 15,409.4 15,425.4 15,409.4

Group A: Typical O157; Group B: O26 and O111 groups; Group C: other serotypes.

Fig. 1. Cluster analysis of the results obtained using Strain Solution. Designations of A, B,
and C indicate group categories according to the 3 biomarker MS patterns listed in
Table 2. Group A represents typical O157 type, Group B represents O26 and O111, and
Group C represents the other serotypes.
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protein L25 (m/z 10,676.4 or 10,694.4), and acid stress protein H-NS (m/
z 15,409.4 or 15,425.4), were programed in Strain Solution as standard
biomarkers for discriminating serotypes O157, O26, and O111 from
the other serotypes. The parentalm/z [M+H]+peaks of biomarker pro-
teins for 3 groups of serotypes are shown in Table 2. Group A represents
O157 type serotypes, Group B represents O26 and O111 type serotypes,
and Group C represents the other serotypes tested. Automated analysis
was performed using 800 ppm MS tolerances in Strain Solution.

2.4. Cluster analysis

Binary tables of 3 biomarkers and identity scores for each strainwere
generated from the Strain Solution results, and cluster analysis was
performed as described previously (Ojima-Kato et al., 2014).

2.5. Analysis of mixed bacterial strains

To evaluate the capacity of Strain Solution software for analyzing
mixed bacterial samples, E. coli K 12 ATCC47076 strain and O157
GTC03904 strain (belonging to Groups C and A, respectively) were
cultivated separately overnight in tryptone soy broth and then mixed
with various cell ratios. The results obtained in MALDI-TOF MS were
imported into Strain Solution and analyzed as the same method de-
scribed above. ATCC47076 and GTC03904 were purchased from the
American Type Culture Collection (Rockville,MD, USA) and theNational
BioResource Project (Gifu University, Gifu, Japan), respectively.

3. Results

3.1. Analysis by Strain Solution

The carriage of O antigen genes and of eae genes, and production of
Shiga toxins of a total of 45 E. coli strains (1996–2011) stored at the
Kobe Institute of Health were confirmed as shown in Table 1. Untyped
O-antigen strains did not react with any 50 type antisera available
from Denka Seiken.

First, they were analyzed by MALDI-TOF MS with CHCA as the ma-
trix. In case of software SARAMIS based on fingerprinting approach, all
strains were identified as ‘E. coli’ with N95% identities to the parental
reference database. Subsequently, m/z and peak intensities datasets
generated with an SA matrix were characterized by Strain Solution to
classify them into group A, B, and C (Fig. 1), using group definitions
shown in Table 2. As a result, all O157 strains were classified into
Group A which represent the typical O157 biomarker pattern, but one
O157 (KB0341-2)was into group C due to the lack of specific mutations
(mass shifts) in the S15 and L25 proteins. On the other hand, all O26
and O111 were classified into Group B which represents the typical
O26/O111 biomarker pattern. Therefore the overall accuracy of the
automated analysis was 92% (11/12) for O157 serotypes and 100%
(13/13) for O26 and O111 serotypes, using the strains stored in the
Kobe Institute of Health.

The analytical results obtained using CHCA were identical to those
obtained using SA with most strains. However a few strains, namely
KB0521 (O111), KB0733 (UT), KB0734 (O145), KB0735 (O91), KB0740
(O91), and KB0749 (O103) were incorrectly classified due to marginal
detection of the high molecular weight protein H-NS, which is a defin-
ing biomarker specific for O26 and O111 in MALDI-TOF MS analysis
(Ojima-Kato et al., 2014). Therefore, the accuracy rateswith Strain Solu-
tion were 92% (11/12) for O157 and 92% (12/13) for O26 and O111
when using CHCA as the matrix.

3.2. Non-O157-like strains

One O157-type E. coli strain (KB 0341-2) classified into group C
(other serotypes) by Strain Solution was investigated in greater detail
to study correlations between phylogenetic features and the results ob-
tained by Strain Solution. Additional features of strain KB 0341-2 not
shown in Table 1 were as follows: carriage of fliCH7 gene: negative;
growth on CT-SMAC: positive; colony color on CT-SMAC agar: red;
sorbitol fermentation: positive; and β-glucuronidase activity: positive.
Although both agglutination with O157 antisera and carriage of rfb
O157 gene were positive and it was identified as ‘E. coli’ in SARAMIS,
the physiological features were different from that of typical O157
strains. This strain did not possess stx1 or stx2 genes (Table 1).

3.3. Analysis of mixtures containing 2 different E. coli strains

Since the Strain Solution was successfully employed for serotype
identification of E. coli with 3 biomarkers, the capabilities of the
software in identifying mixtures of 2 different types of E. coli strains
(K12 as a non-O157 representative and O157) were investigated. First,
K12 and O157 strains were classified into group C and A, respectively,
with 3 biomarkers using Strain Solution. The analytical results obtained
with cell mixtures with various ratios were shown in Table 3. With



Table 3
Detection of biomarkers of mixed samples in Strain Solution.

Ratio Biomarker hits
Output result from Strain Solution

K12:O157 S15 L25 H-NS

100:0 C C A, C Other serotypes
90:10 A, C C A, C O157 and other serotypes
80:20 A, C C A, C O157 and other serotypes
70:30 A, C C A, C O157 and other serotypes
60:40 A, C A, C A, C O157 and other serotypes
50:50 A, C A, C A, C O157 and other serotypes
40:60 A, C A, C A, C O157 and other serotypes
30:70 A, C A, C A, C O157 and other serotypes
20:80 A, C A A, C O157 and other serotypes
10:90 A A A O157
0:100 A A A O157

Detections of MS m/z [M + H]+ peaks are indicated as group A (O157 type) and C
(other serotypes).
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SARAMIS, all samplesmixed at various ratioswere identified as E. coli. In
Strain Solutionmixed samples containingK12:O157 ratios ranging from
10:90 to 80:20 were successfully recognized that containing both K12
and O157 because the biomarkers corresponding to the registered m/z
of S15 (m/z 10,138.6 or 10,166.6) and L25 (m/z 10,676.4 or 10,694.4)
were detected with distinct double peaks (Fig. 2).

4. Discussion

MALDI-TOFMS is becoming increasingly used for the rapid, accurate,
and low-cost identification of microorganisms. However, the serotype-
or strain- level discrimination is difficult by conventional fingerprinting
analyzing software. The S10-GERMS method was developed with
the goal of achieving serotype- or species-level identification by
proteotyping that utilizes an accurate biomarker MS database con-
structed based on combined data from genomics and proteomics ap-
proaches (Teramoto et al., 2007; Hotta et al., 2010, 2011, 2012;
Tamura et al., 2013; Ojima-Kato et al., 2014). The database can reflect
MS differences of even a single amino acid substitution of biomarker
peaks which can be caused by specific point mutations in genes in
each serotypes or species. The Strain Solution software was developed
by our group in collaboration with Shimadzu Corporation to enable au-
tomated discrimination of identifications and non-identifications of
preset m/z values corresponding to biomarkers that were registered
based on the S10-GERMS method.

There have been specific requirements for identification of
foodborne bacteria E. coli at serotype level especially in food microbio-
logical laboratories as well as in clinical and public health laboratories
because in particular, E. coli serotype O157 is the most common EHEC
responsible for a large number of outbreaks in the world. Therefore,
we employed S10-GERMS method to meet this requirement and suc-
cessfully discriminated major EHEC serotypes O157, O26, and O111
Fig. 2.MS peaks of ribosomal protein S15 and L25 in mixtures containing E. coli
from the others with a total 106 E. coli strains of 12 different serotypes
in the previous report (Ojima-Kato et al., 2014). Since the biomarker
MS database for E. coliwas confirmed, in the present study, we utilized
this database for the evaluation of the Strain Solution by testing another
E. coli isolates with various serotypes collected from different countries
in 1996–2011. The definitive 3 biomarkers, ribosomal proteins S15, L25,
and DNA binding protein H-NS were selected to evaluate the perfor-
mance of Strain Solution because these biomarker peaks were detected
with all E. coli analytes ever tested.

From the 45 isolated E. coli strains including O26, O103, O91, O111,
O115, O121, O128, O145, O157, O159, and untyped serotypes, O157,
O26, and O111 were properly discriminated with only 3 biomarkers
registered in Strain Solution (Fig. 1, Table 2). Moreover, Strain Solution
could accomplish the discrimination of themwithout any additional pa-
rameters for more detailed classification, such as the presence or ab-
sence of stress chaperone HdeB (m/z 9066.2) which was specifically
absent in serotype O157 (Carter et al., 2012; Ojima-Kato et al., 2014),
and the alternative biomarker YdaQ (m/z 8325.6). Analysis with Strain
Solution followed by fingerprinting analysis (SARAMIS) in MALDI-TOF
MS can be performed continuously, therefore the high-performance so-
lution of bacterial discrimination by MALDI-TOF MS analysis will be
achieved as an integrated function in combinationwith the convention-
al MALDI-TOF MS fingerprinting software and the Strain Solution. In
fact, all samples used in this study were first determined as ‘E. coli’ in
SARAMIS and then more detailed classification results were obtained
from Strain Solution within a few minutes. It suggests that our strategy
will be useful for rapid and automated screening of serotypes O157,
O26, and O111 directly from a collection of E. coli. We believe this so-
phisticated computerized system is advantageous because conventional
serotype determining methods are laborious and errors occur due to
misinterpretations of results stemming from the difficulty of discerning
fine differences in the colors of bacterial colonies on selective media or
in antisera agglutination studies.

While CHCA is mainly used as a matrix for MALDI-TOF MS finger-
printing analysis, SA is recommended for Strain Solution because of its
suitability for the detection of highmolecularweight proteins.We com-
pared these 2 matrixes for the automated analysis in Strain Solution.
The results obtained from either matrix were nearly identical although
a few strains other than O157 were not properly classified when using
CHCA due to low detectability of H-NS. Therefore, SA is preferable and
allows reliable discrimination of E. coliwith Strain Solution.

The specificm/z shifts of the S15 and L25 in serotypeO157 are highly
conserved among the genome sequenced E. coli O157 strains registered
in National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI, http://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/), implying that our discriminating strategy using
Strain Solution with MALDI-TOF MS may be accepted for any O157
strains regardless of the dates or places of isolation. Even the closely re-
lated E. coli O55, thought to be an ancestor of O157 (Feng et al., 1998;
Whittam et al., 1993), can be distinguished because the theoretical
K12 and O157 strains. The mixed ratio of K12:O157 is referred at the right.

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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m/z values of S15 and L25 are different from those of O157 (data not
shown). With regards to O26 and O111, some E. coli serotypes such as
O118, O69, or O123, whose theoreticalm/z values of H-NS are identical
to that of O26 and O111 should be investigated for more detailed
classification studies with additional biomarkers.

Only oneO157 strain (KB 0341-2) showing abnormal characteristics
wasmisidentified as group C (other serotypes)with Strain Solution due
to the lack of specific m/z shifts for S15 and L25 (Fig. 1). It might be
interpreted that Strain Solution could reveal the anomaly of this strain.
Among the O157 strains available in NCBI, a small minority (~5%) be-
longs to group C (other serotypes) for the same reason as mentioned
above for KB 0341-2. In addition, a minor group of O157 serotype
described as sorbitol-positive, β-glucuronidase-positive, and Shiga
toxin-negative has been reported (Díaz et al., 2011). This suggests that
the Strain Solution may have a great potential to discriminate the
O157 strains with or without stx1 or stx2 genes. As yet it is uncertain
whether the distinguishing physiological features of this exceptional
minor O157 group correlate with the results from Strain Solution,
further study will be required.

With the explosion of interest inMALDI-TOFMS bacterial identifica-
tion, direct MALDI-TOFMS analysis of mixed bacterial samples or crude
samples like blood or diarrhea stools of patients is a big matter of con-
cern in clinical laboratories (Kok et al., 2011). However, the available
identification methods based on the fingerprinting method do not per-
form acceptably with mixed bacterial samples (Lagace-Wiens et al.,
2012; Fothergill et al., 2013). To overcome such limitations, an advanced
algorithmhas been reported (Mahé et al., 2014), whichmay be suitable
for discriminating different bacteria at the genus level, but appears to be
limited for distinguishing mixtures containing the same species of bac-
teria. On the other hand, since in the S10-GERMSmethod, the registered
biomarkers' m/z values characteristic to each strain are strictly backed
by both the genomics and proteomics approaches, the Strain Solution
has great potential to recognize the closely related bacterial mixtures
using their own m/z information specific to the corresponding strains.
We evaluated the performance of Strain Solution in identifying mixed
bacterial samples containing closely related E. coli K12 andO157 strains,
which are usually identified as only ‘E. coli’with the conventionalfinger-
printing method. Experimentally mixed samples were successfully rec-
ognized as bacterial mixtures by Strain Solution with 3 discriminative
biomarkers (Table 3). Such a capability of Strain Solution will be helpful
in monitoring contaminations of similar bacteria for example in food
company, public health laboratory or public culture collections that
deal with multiple related bacterial samples.

We are going to enlarge accurate MS databases for various microor-
ganisms concerning food industry or human health in order to provide
more useful platform for proteotyping using Strain Solution in the field
of microbial discrimination.

5. Conclusions

Rapid and automated MALDI-TOF MS analysis with Strain Solution
could be effectively applied to discriminate E. coli serotypes O157,
O26, and O111 which are a major health concern worldwide. The
analyzing software Strain Solution based on the accurate MS database
constructed by the S10-GERMS method will be versatile not only for
serotype- or strain-level discrimination but also for recognition of close-
ly related bacterial mixtures in the fields of food safety and diagnostics.
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